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Estancia, Torrance County, New
low, the probabilities are that
the acreage in Northern Colorado for 1920 will be greatly

E

The

reduced.

Marketing

(From The Bean-Ba- g
for Feb
ruary, St. Louis.)
The bean market in Janu
ary has been very satisfactory
to practically all parties con
cerned, with the possible ex
ception of the mythical specu'
lator who is supposed to have
sold short. Prices have steadily risen with no spectacular
sales or rises but more the
steady ebb and flow with the

OF CENTRAL BAPTIST

keting.
Denver, Colo., January 21.
'From our observation pintos
are going to bring good prices
this season. Also we antici

7:00

pate that the acreage that will 7:30
be planted this year will be
very small in comparison with 9:45
former years. - Bartelde's 10:00

Seed Company.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 30.
The Pinto Bean situation may
be said to be quite satisfac
tory at this writing. The pros
pects for reasonable profits
on the very limited stocks remaining in Colorado may be
considered excellent and the
possibility of loss seems very
remote.
During the past week an
increased number of sales of
choice recleaned Pintos have
been reported on basis of
$6.75f. o. b. Colorado-NeMexico shipping points and
shippers generally have advanced their quotations to the
trade to a basis of 7 cents,
and from a number of outside bean shipping districts we
learn that all the offers under
this figure are being turned
down, and although no actual
sales have been reported on
this basis it is quite apparent
that a better market is antici
pated and may be counted on
as an early possibility. Mid- West Bean Co.

MEETING

ASSOCIATION

To Be Held With The Estancia Baptist Church Feb.

D

Thursday, February

Mexico,

I

OFF

W. R. North-wa- y
Co., W. Mar-

,

1920

THURSDAY, 26 Evening
Devotional W. F. Thiebaud.
Sermon John W. Measells.
FRIDAY, 27 Forenoon
Devotional J. W. Campbell.
Is it Right for a Baptist Church to Tolerate, Among
its Members, dancing, Pool Playing and Dram drink- ing? W. B. Phipps and S. M. Edwards.
What Should a Baptist Church Stand For? W. E.
Hensen and Warren Graham.
Preaching T. F. Haivey.
Noon.
Afternoon
Devotional S. J. Jackson.
How to Secure and Maintain the Spirit of Evangelism in Our Churches. George West and J. S.
Moore.
Why Should Every Baptist Church Have a Baptist
Sunday School? S. Y. Jackson and C. Ross Payne.
Devotional J. D. Sylvester.
Baptists and Their Attitude Towards the Inter-churc- h
Movement.
T. F. Harvey and S. M.

market sticking a little higher
11:00
each time it rose and declined.
This price record would seem
11:30
to be a good indication that at
12:30
last the bean market is getting
away from false values (heav
2:00
en knows no one can call
2:20
them "inflated values"), and
is now holding its present lev.
el purely because the supply
3 :30
is such and such and the de
mand is so and so.
7:00
micnigan beans took a rise
7 :30
due to the . expected sale to
the American Relief Commis
sion, but declined when this
SATURDAY, 28 Morning
sale was not immediately con9:45 Devotional T. F. Mullen.
Heavy buying in
summated.
10:00 Deacons:
Qualifications. Elections and Duties. R.
December and the early part
M. Edwards and W. E. Henson.
of January depleted elevator
11:00 Is There Any Scripture Teachincr. Direct or Indirect.
stocks and filled up some terChanging the Jewish Sabbath to Our Sunday?
minal warehouses, but at this
W.
B. Phipps and J. W. Campbell.
writing,
February 4th, it
11:30
Preaching
John F. Measells.
seems as if there is no serious
12:15 Noon.
overloading of stocks by any
2:00 Devotional W. E. Henson.
group of wholesalers, and or2:20 What are the Elements of an Efficient Sunday
ders continue to flow in to
School? C. Ross Payne and J. V. Campbell.
shippers in a steady stream
3:20 How Best to Organize Our Associational Forces for
that shows a lack of speculathe most Effective Work in the Rural Districts. S.
tive demand
and only a
M. Edwards. All present to discuss.
healthy domestic market.
GET BUSY
7:00 Devotional J. W. Campbell.
Pintos have risen in price as
Wichita, Feb. 9, 1920.
7:30 Educational. East La3 Vegas. 1. Educational Cen- -'
stocks were discovered to be
Estancia
News - Herald :
ter, Health Resort and Other Advantages Conducive
very low. Conservative esti- How about Estancia on
oil
the
for a Good School. Prof. Lee A. Wolfard. 2.
mates ten days ago were that question?
Are you going to
What Manner of College Shall This Be? J. N.
only 400 cars of the 1919 lay quiet and not drill on the
Campbell and Others.
crop of this variety were in leased land and let Duran
SUNDAY, 29 Morning
first and elevator hands, De- beat you to the riches that are
10 :00 Sunday School Seth Williams, Supt. ; Tom Hill, Sec.
liveries from he growers in waiting for you ?
New Mexico have been slow
While the oil may wait for 11:00 Preaching J. N. Campbell.
and we do not believe that you, it seems that the sooner 12:00 Noon.
the price will stay at its pres- you bring it forth the sooner 2:30 The Woman's Work: What it Means to the Central
Association.
Miss Beulah M. Fonville and Mrs. M.
ent level if any pronounced you would enjoy its wealth.
'
D. Schumaker.
demand ia evidenced.
While they don't seem to be
Michigan growers in some going so fast at Duran, they 7:00 Devotional S.M. Edwards.
sections have delivered all are trying, and perhaps if Es- 7:30 Preaching W. B. Phipps.
Come prepared to discuss all these questions. We are
their holdings to the elevators, tancia would start she might
while in other cities only a catch up and come out in the expecting a great spiritual and educational uplift.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
small percentage of holdings lead. Getting busy and keephave been turned over to the ing so is what counts. One
elevators. The Michigan Bear. Who is Interested.
RED CROSS NURSE
quarters with the CommissionJobbers' Association estimates
READY
TO
HELP
er of Health in Santa Fe. The
that as of January 23rd about
MARRIED
New Mexico, through its Red Cross and all other oraix hundred cars were held by
Miss Lola Strong and Elmer
throughout the
"elevators with a total of 70 Dial were married February State Department of Health, is ganizations
to 85 per cent of the 1919 15th at Sunny Lane, the home combatting the influenza. Dr. state, which feel a need for
crop shipped out of the state. of Judge and Mrs. W. D. Was- - C. A. Waller, Commissioner of nurses should communicate diWith' at least six or seven son, the Judge performing the Health, is in charge of the rectly with the State Department of Health. If the dework.
months until the new crop is ceremony.
on the market, we can see
Upon request of the De- partment is unable to meet
The bride looked charming
but one thing.
partment of Health, the Amer- demands the Mountain Divis
in a dress ot white silk.
Oriental
prices are still
The contracting parties are ican Red Cross has authorized ion of the Red Cross will renabove the level dealers are among the most popular and Miss Magdalene Banzhof, New der all possible service.
ready to pay, and will likely esteemed young people of the Mexico State Supervisor of
stay where they are until buy- community, and a host of Public Health, to render all
For Sale.
ers come to the prices offered. friends wish them a prosper possible assistance and coThirty head grade Duroc
Oriental beans do not depend ous and happy married life. operation.
pigs, 1 registered Duroc boar
on the United States for a
MÍSS Banzhof renrenenta the pig, 1 new light saddle, 1 set
The bride is a daughter of
market now and can be more Rev. T. N. Strong, and the Mountain Division Bureau of heavy work harness, 1 pair
disposed to be independent.
groom is a son of Mr. and Nursing. She has her head igood chaps. R. B. Cochrane.
Pinks and colored beans Mrs. T. L. Dial.
have been in good demand.
Heavy sales were made to CuMiss Elva Crenshaw and
ba in the early part of the Lisle D. Jennings, prominent
month.
young people of the Mountain-ai- r
New York State holdings of
neighborhood, were mar
1919 crop are very light. One ried
Monday
by
morning
census of the elevators showed Judge Wasson in his office in
only four cars ready for im- Estancia.
mediate shipment.
This is
J. P. COURT
hardly the case at this time,
? but holdings are light in
Lincoln Chavez, who served
that
eighty days in jail on a charge
i state.
of carrying concealed weapons
If so, you standing in the way, and proving a
Greeley, Colo., Jan. 21.
was arrested on his discharge
last week on a charge of
The demand for choice,
hindrance to your neighbor's success as well as a hinpinto beans has been stealing a revolver,, to which
drance to the entire community.
more than active for the past charge he entered a P'ea f
gave
him a
ten days, and indications point guilty. The court
From past experience, which is the only educator
sentence of 60 days in jail and
to a rise in the market.
we have that.can
upon absolutely, it is a
Growers that have been a fine of $50, but olcj him
holding their stock in North-pr- n that if he would' find a job
proven fact that diversified farming is more certain
Colorado for better nriees and go to work the sentence
than onerop, it is also a proven fact that a few good
One of
are inclined to sell their beans would be suspended.
dairy cows and a pure bred pig, rightly cared for will
at the present market price, the Luerases gave him work
and we anticipate that on the and he was discharged on the
tide you over every month in the year with living ex$7 market, which we undoubt suspended sentence.
The wopenses and more, and when your crop is marketed,
edly will have by the first of man who came here as Lin
February, that the growers coln's wife returned to Cali
instead of owing every dollar to your bank, it will be
when he was first
and dealers in Northern Colo fornia
yours to invest to your best advantage and the comlocked up, a number of perrado will be quite active.
munity's good.
We understand that New sons having interested them
Mexico has nracticallv cleaned selves to find the funds for a
Don't lose sight of the fact that a bank's, first
up the larger portion of her ticket for her.
duty
is to aid in all ways possible in the development
stock, and that marketing
In the cases of the Garden
of the community; alsq that you have a duty, to abet
conditions are showing quite hires from Stanley who were
an improvement in that dis before Justice Hine's court
and aid in al ways possible, such development.
trifit of late.
some time ago on charges ef
' We are verv much inclined forgery as reported in these
Help us, we will help you. The result is sure.
to think that if our market columns, the elder man was
closes at a gooa.strong price discharged and the young man
that it will be Quite an en forfeited his bond and is gone
cia
couragement for our growers to parts unknown.
FARMERS AND STOGKMENS BANK0'
,
to put out a reasonably good
We are proving all the name implies.
acreage this spring, but on
Powder flasks at Waggen
x
w

"

NEWS-HERAL-

19, 1920

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
Professor Wills is back in
school after a long illness. He
seemed pleased to find that
the work had gone on so well
under Mr. Trentman s

THIS

Volume XVI

No. 18

ITS

OF

BANK WAS FOUNDED

ON

IDEALS

AND SERVICE IN 1907,

THE MANY PERIODS OF STRESS SINCE
Dr. Wiggins
visited the
school Monday morning and
THAT DATE.
sent home all the children
from Mrs. Rousseau's Miss
IT WANTS YOUR BUSINESS, IF YOUR IDEALS
Morgan's and Mrs. Parrett's
rooms as well as the junior
ARE SOLID AND WANTS TO BE OF SERVICE TO THOSE
high school. They were ex
ENTERING NEW LINES OF ENDEAVOR, IF BASED ON
posed to the influenza last
SOLID FOUNDATION.
Friday and all those who are
still well may return Wednes
day morning.
THE FUNDS OF OUR DEPOSITORS ARE PLACED
Miss Morgan is very ill with
Mrs.
influenza.
WITH US FOR CONVENIENCE
Rousseau
AND SAFETY. THESE
Mrs. Parrett and Miss Wed'
FUNDS ARE LOANED TO OTHER CUSTOMERS, WHOSE
dige are under Quarantine &l
INTECRITY AND STANDING THIS BANK KNOWS FROM
though they have not yet tak
en the dreaded disease.
EXPERIENCE.
Ethmer Jackson is still out
of school because
of the
mumps.
IS IT NOT TO YOUR INTEREST TO "TIE IN
The whole school is united
WITH" AN INSTITUTION THAT YOU KNOW TO BE
in regret that Mr. Trentman
OPERATING ON A SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE BASIS?
will leave us so soon.
Mrs.
Rousseau will take his place
in the science room, while
THINK IT OVER, THEN COME IN. LETS TALK IT
Mr. Bolt of Capitán, N. M..
will take Mrs. Rousseau's
OVER.
room.
The chemistry class is verv
busy studying acids and at
last have learned that there
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
is a difference between H20
and H2S04.
Monday, the 16th, the first
year science and agriculture
classes visited the Salt Lakes.
Their object was to study the
formation of these lakes. Of
course they didn't spend all
the time studying, for at Wil-lar- d
the freshies supplied
themselves with candy and
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
chewing gum and then one of
nd establish your banking relations with us a bank
i
the boys had to repair his car
that can and will take care of conservative and progresa few times so you see they
had plenty of fun.
sive customers.
EveryCome to us, and if you are from Misone was back in Estancia besouri, come in and we will show you.
fore sun down and the freshies were just a wee bit wiser
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N. M,
than when they left.
The junior high school val
entine party was enjoyed by
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
all present. Those on the entertaining
committee
had
planned some
appropriate
Own Your Home.
For Sale.
games which did not fail to i
very
We
have
of
several
the
Twelve
bulls,
baldfaced
appeal to the frolicsome jun- best homes in the city of Esiors.
Delicious refreshments tancia listed with us for sale. ones and two's bred right,
were served and every one We can sell them much cheap- raised right and priced right.
Also one saddle stallion regwent home feeling rather sor- er
you could build them istered. J. S. Clack, Tajique,
ry that the evening should at than
this time. If you are think- N. M.
have passed away so soon.
ing of buying a home let us
The grades also had a nice show you what we have. Can
Lots! Lots! Lots!
time
in their own rooms make reasonable terms if deWe have for sale thirty-si- x
where they had their valen- sired. Estancia Realty
tine boxes decorated and well
beautiful building lots in the
city of Estancia. They are
filled 'with pretty valentines.
Washboilei-- at Waggener's, located convenient to churches, schools and business part
Notice $50.00 Reward.
of the city. If you are thinkFor strayed or stolen, five
For Lease.
1120-acr- e
head of colts from my place
mile ing of building a residence or
ranch
three miles northwest of Es- north of Negra, N. M., under wish to buy as an investment,
tancia, one coal black filley, fence, 200 acres in cultivation, drop in our office and let us
blocky made, will bring colt 2 good wells, houses, barns, talk it over. We will make
in spring; one real dark iron corral, other outbuildings. For price and terms right.
The
gray mostly black, blocky particulars address Joel San- title to everyone of these lots
is ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.
made; one sorrel flax mane ders, Bogard, Mo.
Estancia Realty Company.
and tail; one bay, stands on
feet like a mule; one small
This is the year to sow oats.
bay, stocking legs. All have We have the seed at the right
FARM LOANS
star in forehead. No brands. price. Get yours while it lasts. If you want a long time farm loan
J. M. Johnston.
see me. I represent one of the oldJ. M. Milbourn & Sons.

NAB A BANK

3

Ladies' hats at Waggener's,

Heaters at Waggener's.

est loan companies operating in the
Neal Jenson.

west.

Are You Standing

In Your Own Light?

ed

.

'

the other hand, if prices rule er's.

'

Last Week's Arrivals
Ffteen dozen Men's Neckties, 75c to $2.25; new patterns and lustrous colors
a beautiful Easter present.
Fifty Blouses Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Colored Voiles and Organdies,
Wasable Blouses $2 to $18.50. Short and long sleeves are equally popular.
Oval neck, hand embroidery, filled effects edged with Val. and other pretty
features. A good deal of bisque as well as flesh and white are prominent.
Ten pieces of White Goods, including two of the finest English Nainsook.
Four pieces of mercerized Poplin in white, tan, blue and pink, at only 5c
avove last year's price,
v
Six pieces of Fauna Batiste in beautiful designs.
Thirteen pieces of Printed Flaxon five of crepe, three of voile
more of silk.
Twenty rolls of oilcloth in white, marbles and fancies.

and four

Our Dry Goods stock would do credit to a town many times larger than Estancia, and we are fortunate to have the Spring Goods and Styles so early.
Eighteen pieces of Percale and twenty-fou- r
of new Ginghams expected this
week.
,

The Most of the Best for the Least.

Estancia Lumber Co.

1

A

PIIRI.IC SALE

At my ranch adjoining
intosh on the southeast

Here at Last
And it's so fine that it was worth waiting for.
Come and see our stock of fine correspondthings out.
ence stationery-lat- est

Estancia Drug Company
The Ladies' Aid of M. E.
church will hold an exchange
in Cochran's store on Saturday, Feb. 28. Come and buy
your Sunday dinner cakes,
pies, chicken, salads, etc.

The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cain has been very
ill with an ear and throat
trouble, but the case is having skilled medical attention
and it is thought that the
child will soon be all right.

FOR
FARM IMPLEMENTS SEE

Mc-

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1920,
beginning at 10 A. M., I will
sell to the highest bidder the
following described property:
LIVE STOCK
13 head of brood mares, also 1 bay mare, 1 brown mare
in foal, 1 pinto horse; 1 Jersey cow fresh 3 months past,
with bull calf; 1 milk cow 5
years old, 2 pigs. Flock of
chickens.
IMPLEMENTS, FURNITURE,
ETC.
Bean harvester, John Deere
riding plow, riding cultivator,
planter, potato planter,
potato cutter, garden harrow
garden cultivator, 2 wagons,
set good leather harness, several sets of other harness,
spring hack, saddle, as-eof feed including
hay and grain,- - furniture,
books and other articles.
TERMS
Thirfv tn aixtv davs on eood
bankable paper. All sums un
der $10.UU casn.
Lunch at noon served oy
Red Cross.
GEORGE FELSCH.
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
AMOS HINE, Auctioneer.
nt

NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.

Clem Shaffer at Mountainair before you . buy.
have in the next thirty days six carloads of
both the Moline and John Deere Farm Implements
of any kina or description you want, adapted to
all kinds of soil. Also one carload of Universal
Tractors and the implements to go with the tracAbout March 10th, look out for the big
tor.
demonstration of this Moline tractor at Mountain-air- .
Get my prices on. your farm implements
before you buy. I know
I will

I

Can Save You Money

SHAFFER
WARE CO:
Mountainair,

IV.

M.

We all hope this nice
weather continues.
There is some influenza in
the Fairview community.

Claude Blackwell's family
have been quarantined because of their oldest ehild
having smallpox, but the
quarantine was lifted Saturday and they attended church
Sunday.
The Mann brothers who
live on the C. M. Douglas
place, are having quite a siege
with the mumps.
Mrs. Mat Nidey and daugh
ters, Dimple and Opal, visited
Mrs. Ernest Glenny Saturday,
Sister McNiece will preach
at New Home Sunday and
Sunday night.
Homer Douglas is home
as the
from
Mountainair
school is stopped there on ac
count of influenza.
Herbert Heritage, Orvil
Brown and Oscar Wingfield
attended church af Estancia

Sunday.

Several New Home people

W. Burton

Jess

Auctioneer

are being vaccinated for the
different diseases which are in
the county.
Mrs. Ed. Wingfield's father
who has been visiting her,

also two

Your Business Solicited.

Satisfaction Guáranle id

Moriarty, N. M.

EGIS S EBED
HEREFORD

onc to tw years id'
Good Colors, Markings and
Big Bone.

Come and see them or write for prices

BOLLS John 6. Bowman, Mdntosh.N.M.

dren.

Know what is happening in the world and in your home
state. You can do this by reading

The Santa Fe New Mexican

tf

his married

chil

REAL ESTATE SALES
Estancia Realty Company
reports the following sales
made through their office.
To Alejandro Baca,, the
southwest quarter of section
twenty-six- ,
township
four
north of range eight east,
requirements," owned by Mrs. Velma

YOU-GO-

"

POLICY FOR ROADS
"Roads should be built to
support'the traffic of the community at an expense which
the traffic justifies, considering the material, cost, the
wealth of the community and

the

traffic

quotes the Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico. If this
principle meets with general
acceptance, there still remain
the questions as to methods of
raising the necessary revenues
to meet construction and improvement cost.
The state of New York may
substitute the
plan to defray the cost of
highway construction and other permanent improvements
for the present system of providing for expenditures of that
character through long term
"Every time we float
bonds.
a $100,000,000 bond issue it
means the expenditure of
$ 190,000,000 before amortization," said Speaker Thaddeus
C. Sweet at a recent conference on highway construction
ind improvement. The
conference
of the
seemed to favor a short term
serial bond issue a compromise between a strictly
proposition
and
the 30 to 50 year bond issue.
"Long-tim- e
bonds should not
ind must not be used to build
short-tim- e
road3. We cannot
consent to any improvement
paid for with borrowed money
money borrowed for a long
period of time that is not an
of a durable
improvement
type. Any other plan would
be extravagant waste."
With these words the State
Highway Department of Pennsylvania last month refused
the application of one of the
counties of that state for per-- !
mission to issue bonds"fbr constructing cinder roads. There
;an be no question about the
wisdom of that decision for
this and every similar case.
Such a practice would as sure
ly bring a disastrous day of
reckoning as would living beyond one's income and issuing
notes for the deficit.4
In the Building and En
gineering News, of September
17th and 24th, 1919, atten
tion is called to the fact that
some roads costing $12,000
per mile to build require
$1200, or ten percent of con
'.traction cost, annually for
maintenance. In ten yean
the taxpayers will have paid
for maintenance an amount
equivalent to the entire first
cost. Supposing
bonds had
been issued for thirty years to
build this road. In that period three times the cost of
original construction would be
paid out for maintenance.
In connection with these
suggestions the following ditty
clipped from the San Bernardino Index is apropos and
should be kept in mind by the
"pay-as-you-g-

ma-iori- ty

"pay-as-you-g-

It stands FIRST because
,
It has the Full Leased Wire Service of The Associated Press assuring readers of all the important world's
nev3 daily.
It is published at the state Capital where official state
news is obtained hourly.
No other paper compares
favorably in state news. The New Mexican publishes
it FIRST and more of it.
It gives the developments in all the Oil Fields in New
Mexico and each Sunday carries a Special Oil Page
reviewing the development of the past week.
No
other paper covers the oil situation in this state.
Rotogravure Section every Sunday.
A beautiful pictorial section; New Mexico photos of scenic beauty;
historical pictures; views of New Mexico cities, prominent men, Pueblos, Cliff dwellings and everything of
interest to the Sunshine state.
A paper every day in the week with all these features
for only $7.50 a year. The opportune time to' subscribe is NOW
as the State Legislature met
Feb. 16th and you will want to know what they are
doing. Send in that subscription
TO-DA-

Y

to-da- y.

In Boy's and Men's Underwear, ALSO FLANNEL AND WORKING SHIRTS.
Brooms at a good buy. All kinds of light
groceries.
hardware. Fresh and
See us before you make your purchase for
PRICE, QUALITY and SERVICE.

e.

To J. W. Easley, the south
twenty-onof section

half

e

e,

Township six north of range
eight east, owned by W. A.
Cross.
To

Walter F. Martin, the
southwest quarter of section
seventeen, township five north
of range seven east, owned oy
A. N. Roach.
To Mrs. J. W. Williams, the
north half of section eight,
township six north of range
eight east, owned by oust
Dallman.
To J. W. Easley, lease on
school section sixteen, township six north of range eight
east, owned by W. A. Cross.
To Dr. J. H. Wiggins, lots
block six, Central Addi
tion to Estancia, the James
Walker residence.
Mrs. Sallie Comer had the
misfortune Sunday of stepping
on an
nail, which
made a bad wound. But she
being aware of the dangers
following such a wound, called
a physician at once, and has
industriously followed his directions. Otherwise, we are
glad to report to her friends
that Mrs. Comer's health, following her operation
for
goiter by the Mayo Bros, at,
Rochester, Minn., is better
She
than for twenty years.
says that her health is in fact
superb.
School in several of the
tancia grades resumed Wednesday morning after a dismissal of two days to await
developments,
Miss Morgan
having taken influenza last
week but her case not de
veloping until after others had
been exposed. Miss Weddige
now has a case of it, and she
and Miss Morgan are quaran
tined at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Parrett, who are also in
eluded in the quarantine. Consequently there are three sub
stitute teachers.
Es-

A. T. COCHRAN
iWPhone

No. 51

THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
For all finished wood and painted metals, including Autos,
Pianos, Furniture, etc.
For Silver, Gold, Nickel, Copper, Brass in; fact all
fne metals. Ahn mirrors, windshields, etc.
If your dealers can't supply you , address
MORRISON & WEnKS, Mfrs.
416 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque N. M.
For Sale at the Novelty Store, Estancia
Willard Mercantile. Co., Willard. N. M.

Varno

oil
PW"C"cm

P. F. M. SONGS
"My Little Old Shack on the
A song of contentMesa."
ment.
"The Transgressor." A song
o make one think.
"The Old Fenian." The song
of a fighter.
,
"Prairie Belle."
A love
song of the wild places.
Any of the above songs sent
post paid, for 25c a copy. For
sale only by P. F. M. Publishing Co. P. O. Box 791 Kansas
City, Mo.
Legal Notice.
In the District Court of the
Third Judicial District of
New Mexico, Within and for
the County of Torrance.
Lorenzo Candelaria, Plaintiff,
vs.

Juanita Trujillo Candelaria,
Defendant.
No. 1045 Civil.
The defandant, Juanita Tru-

jillo Candelaria, is hereby notified that complaint has been
filed against her in the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, within and for
Torrance county, that being
the county in which said cause

place, call

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given

$22,-900.0- 0,

See rne befere you buy oil for is pending, by Lorenzo Cancar, tractor or gas engine one
the said plaintiff,
half gallon, five gajlon or barrel delaria,
The object of said eause is
iocs,
for divorce. And unless you
enter your appearance in said
Harpanolas at Waggener's. cause on or before the 6th
day of April, A. D. 1920, you er's.Barrel churns at Waggenwiil be adjudged in default
Heroine' Subnormal Son.
Herodcs, to overcome the extrnordt and judgment
will be renTwo good wagons,
harnary dullness of his son Alliens, edu
cated along with him twenty-fou- r
lit
tle slaves of Ills own lit:". He giive
each the name of the letter of the

M. & M, Garage.

Judge Neblett of the United
IN ESTANCIA
tates district court today can
Statements of Las Vegas Citi- celled Ontonio A. Jaramillo's
patent to 80 acres of land
zens Are Always of Internear Barton in the Estancia
est to Our Readers.
valley.
had built a
To many of our readers the house onJaramillo
homestead
and
the
alVegas
streets of Las
are
cultivated the land, but had
most as familiar as those of not lived
there. That he had
our own town, and we are nat- not fulfilled
the residential reurally interested to read of quirement, however,
was not
happenings there. The fol- discovered until after the
patlowing report from a
ent had been issued. New
and respected resident Mexican.

will be helpful to numbers of
men and women here in Estan
cia.
W. A. Givens, retired real
estate dealer, 1118 National
Ave., E. Las Vegas, N. M.,
says: "I can certainly recommend Doan's Kidney Pills for
they have proven their merit
to me. I used to have frequent attacks of kidney trouble and I suffered with lame
back and sharp pains across
my loins. Doan's Kidney Pills
went right to the seat of that
trouble; stopping the pains in
my back and ridding me of
kidney complaint. Since then
I have had several attacks but
Doan's have always cured me
m a short time.
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy get Doan's Kidney
Pills the same that Mr. Giv
ens nao. f
Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
oster-Milbu-

rn

NURSERY STOCK

Full line of Colorado grown trees,
whether shade or fruit, flowering
hrubs or roses, carefully packed, as
his altitude is hard on nursery
tock in transit. Catalogue free.
The mail house of the west.
The
Denver Nursery & Orchard Co.,
0
Zuni St. Denver, Colo.
4226-28-3-

Dollars and Cents.
Counting It only In dollars and
cents, how much did that last cold
cost you? A man may not always
stop work when he has a cold, but
perhaps it would be better if he did.
It takes about ten days to get completely rid of a cold under the usual
treatment. That time can be much
shortened by taking Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and proper care of
yourself, in fact, a bottle of this
remedy in the house is a mighty
good Investment during the winter
and spring months.

that

the undersigned Clerk of the
Board of Education of School
District No. 7, within and for
Torrance county, State of New
Mexico, offers for sale to the
highest bidder, an issue of
School Building
and Equipment Bonds of said School
District to the amount of
four bonds of $100.00
each and balance in denominations of $500.00 each, to bear
interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum, payable semiannually at the office of the
Treasurer of said School District No. 7, in Estancia, New
Mexico, due in thirty years
and redeemable in twenty
years from date thereof.
All offers for the purchase
of these bonds to be by sealed
bids to be opened at the office of the Treasurer of School
District No. 7, in' Estancia,
Torrance county, New Mexico,
at twelve o'clock noon on
Tuesday, the 16th day of
March, 1920, and accompanied by a certified check in
the sum of ' $1,000.00 as an
evidence of the good faith gf
the bidder. ..
L. A. ROUSSEAU,
Clerk of the Board of Education,
Estancia, N. Mex.,.
February 19th, 1920.

dered against

you.

at-

Women
Here is a message to
utferlng women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Pntiilc Ky.:
"I suffered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness In my
back and limbs... I
felt helpless and discouraged...! had about
given up hopes of ever
being well ajaln. when
a friend Insisted I

Take

teams and
J. U. Meador.

ness for sale.

torney
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8:30 A.M. Santa Fe
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HERALD

every business day.

Published

75 cents a month.
mos. in advance. $4.00
year in advance. $7.50

Independent

Aggressive

Growing
TODAY'S

NEWS.

TODAY

Well

informed people
want the Herald
every day for its
world-widfair and
accurate news service.
e,

It will be found invaluable in 1920 for its
comprehensive, unprejudiced reports of
the most important
political campaign in
the nation's history.

ly

well-kno-

IT PUBLISHES the news first; states it truthfully; is
fair to all and its news is authoritative.

Car-lysl-

We Have a Few Bargains

The name of plaintiff's
is W. D. Wasson,
EsGreek nlpliubet.
His son, In order whose postoffice address is
to play with them, liml to learn the tancia, New Mexico..
alphabet to call their mimes.
In. witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and seal
of said District Court this, the
Residences for Sale.
day of February, 1920.
We have two of the best pieces 18th
JULIAN SALAS,
property
residence
in
cf
Estancia
taxpayer.
County Clerk.
(Seal)
"Hordes of autos now remind for sale. Priced cheap for quick
By A. L. SALAS.
sale. Liberal terms on both. New
us
We should build our roads Mexico Land Co.
For the Children.
to stay;
Too much care cannot be exer
Periodic Bilious Attacks.
When departing leave behind
cised in selecting a cough medicine
fersons subject to periodic bilious
us
for children. It should be pleasant
wash
will observe that their ap.
Kinds that rains don't
to take, contain no harmful drug
away.
petite fails them just before an at
and most effectual in curing their
When our children pay the tack. That is, they do not really coughs and colds. Long experience
mortgage
crave food but eat because it is
has shown that Chamberlain's Cough
Fathers' made to haul their meal time. If they will eat only a Remedy meets these conditions. It
light meal and no meat, then take
loads,
and Dal
The News-Heral- d
is a favorite with many mothers.
as
Farm News Do not let them raise the two of Chamberlain's Tablets the
may
avoided.
.
question,
attack
adv
be
for $2.30 a year.
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
'Here's the bonds, but where's
"
Southbound
Northbound
For service car any time to any
the roads?'
and
Mr, William
Crawford have gone to Kan
sas to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Crawford's father.
Mr.
Castor
and family
visited at Grandpa Crawford's
Sunday.
Homer Douglas visited Har
ry Nidey Sunday. .
We are glad to report that
some of the New Home peo
pie are through gathering
corn.
Rev. Strong lost his last
daughter last Sunday morning
when Miss Lola Strong and
Elmer Dial were married in
Estancia. . We all wish them
a long and happy life.
Mr.

Semi-Week-

Keep Your Fingers on
the Pulse of the World!

re-

turned to his home in Texas
Sunday. He and his family
will return here soon to live,

"PAY-A- S

Pay Yaur Herald Subscription
In Advanee.
Save the Difference,
Mail your check today to

ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING

HERALD

Herald Building
Albuquerque,
IHlilU

Here we are, in

New Mexico.

llltfJIllHH

tip-to-

.

JÍ

!jl.'.ULffaiy

shape"

p

Chesterfield

VES,

and

that's the

way

Chesterfields always arrive
The. Woman's

Tonic

I began CarduL In
short while I saw
marked
difference..,
J grew stronger right
a'jng, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I
have been In years."

t

If you sur.'er, you can

approciate

what ft

means to bo strong and
well. Thousands of women give Cardut the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At all
druggists.
E--73

crisp, fresh and in prime shape
for smoking. It's the extra wrap,
per of moisture-proo- f
paper that
does it. Your Chesterfields never
become too moist or too dry.

DC

DC

IMPLEMENTS

New Goods

Our car of
Moline Implements will be in

the first of next week.
We will have disc harrows,
disc plows, listers,
two-ro-

Just received a large shipment of the famous
Armor Plate hosiery.
Also Voile,' Serges,

single-ro-

tooVh
Go-Dev- il

Cheviot, Men's Ties, Suspenders and a great

cultivators,
two-ro-

w

cultivators.

$16.00 to $20.00 in the cities,
and our price runs from
$11.00 to $13.00.

Here is where you get your money's worth.

Cox Bros. Cash Store
Estancia

News-Heral-

LOCAL ITEMS

d

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Estes
are down with influenza.

Entered as second class matter
D. H. Jameson made a busJanuary 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of iness trip to Albuquerque the
first of the week.
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Wanted, to buy good used

Subscription $1.60 per year in

Singer sewing machine.
quire at this office.

Mrs. Florence Abbot has

Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

In-

re-

Reduced price on
quilts, blankets,

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

d

r.

Five first class young milk Better get that tractor and
(4 gallon) for sale. Will plow out so when it is
cows
If it's soap you are looking
for we have 20 boxes that all be fresh soon. Price $500. nice weather you can
Terms cash. W. J. Lomax.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M. will ride out at $6.00 a box
Lum100
of
bars.
Estancia
A son of Jesus Candelaria do up your land right now.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
ber Co.
at Tajique has double pneuN. D. MEYER
following
influenza,
Attorneys at Law
Income tax blanks have monia
Estancia office in Farmers been received at the Estancia and is said to be in a very
lind Stockmens Bank Building. Savings Bank. They will as- serious condition.
sist you in making your report
E. W. Roberson was conC. J. AMBLE
if desired.
fined to his home several days
Physician and Surgeon
last week by sickness, but is
Office practice and consultation.
meetThe Parent-Teacher- s'
again at his post of duty in
Treating of Byes and Fitting of ing
to be held on the Farmers and Stockmens
was
that
Classes a Specialty.
Wednesday
Feb.
afternoon,
Bank.
Office at Drug Store
18th, has been postponed unMOUNT AINAIR, N. M.
til Wednesday, Feb. 25th.
Walter Martin came up
from Hot Springs Tuesday to
FRED H. AYERS
C. B. Hambrick and Mr.
attend a meeting of the counHoman were over from Negra ty commissioners. He left Mrs.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
part
week
of
last
the latter
Martin just able to sit up a
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
looking after business matters. little, and returned as soon as
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Mr. Homan has bought the he could get loose.
Felsch place adjoining McinAs will be seen by items
tosh and will move there
C. E. EWING
Gas barrels at Waggener's.
shortly, and Mr. Hambrick printed elsewhere, there are a
Dentist
The Ladies' Aid of M. E.
has bought the Homan store number of new cases of influNEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
at Negra.
enza this week. Those men- church will hold an exchange
tioned are all we can hear of in Cochran's store on SaturOffice hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
The Jenson Bean Co. are
Miss Morgan, Miss Wed-dig- day, Feb. 28. Come and buy
Office in Ayera Building
putting in a cleaner and buyMr. and Mrs. Estes in your Sunday dinner cakes.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
ing station at Taiban to take town, and the F. T. Meadows pies, chicken, salads, etc.
twenty
cars
or
of
fifteen
care
family in the country.
None
Attorney at Law
of beans that have been raised are reported to be in dangerMr. Ross of Albuquerque, the
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
at House, an inland town ous conditon.
surveyor first engaged to do
station
the work for the village menWill practice in all Courts of New north of the railroad
of Taiban. There was no buyC. A. Swartz and son and tioned last week, could not do
liexico.
er there and the bean farmfinally got their it at this tme, and Mr. Calkers had no way of cleaning beans threshed and are haul- ins of the same place is here
DR. W. A. THOMAS
and marketing their beans. ing them to town. They got proceeding with the work.
SURGEON
VETERINARY
Mr. Jenson says it looks like 1547 sacks, and say they lost
N,
M.
Estancia,
J. B. Gunter is home from a
a good bean country and he fifty sacks in the strawpile
He
Calls answered day or night
thinks the production will be because the beans were damp business trip to Phoenix. sold
and his brother have
year.
increased
this
much
113
They
when
had
1551
threshed.
Telephone No.
carloads of honey they
acres that averaged 950 three
this year on their ranch
raised
pounds to the acre, and forty in New
Mexico.
Flagstaff
acres of this tract made 1130 Items in Albuquerque Journal.
We buy them any time, any
pounds to the acre.
place, and any way you want
We have blanks for your
W. W. Haney has moved to income report. You will also
to sell them.
his new home the Lacey place find all information and adHis vice and our aid when necesof Estancia.
southwest
We furnish them at cost and
son, Ed. P. Haney has bought sary at your service at this
all
at
have them on hand
one of the Barth tracts just bank. Report must be in besouthwest of the Lacey place. fore the 15th day of March.
times.
Another son, O. C. Haney, Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
Our buyers are as follows:
who has been in Washington
John Block and T. F. Mulseven years, came in a couple
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
"
len
left Friday for Hot
of
ago
weeks
and
has
rented
Moriarty,
G. M. Meltabarger,
Mr. Block had imSprings.
neighborhood.
in
The
land the
N. M.
elder Mr. Haney farmed last proved a great deal, but
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
year on E. Pace's land, and thought a series of hot baths
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
says he never before made as might help, and Mr. Mullen
much money farming single-hande- d also hopes to get benefit from
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
the baths.
as last year. "
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
We have just learned that
Pianos at Waggener's.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
R. C. Hamby, who was in the
navy during the war and had
It will pay you to talk to us
escapes,
some hairbreadth
about your beans and bean
F. FARRELL came back to Socorro county
bags.
and September 22nd last year
he and Miss Mary Woodall
We go a long way to satisfy
Live
.
Stock
and
were married. They have setour customers.
General Auctioneer tled
down on a homestead
Estancia, N. M.
Box 115 west of Magdalena.
The Ladies' Aid of M. E.
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
ESTANCIA, N. M.
church will hold an exchange
a
day.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
NEAL JENSON, MgV.
, REX MEADOR, Supt.
in Cochran's store on SaturUnited States Food Administration License No. G
Prices reasonable.
day, Feb. 28. Come and buy
1341 n:
your Sunday dinner cakes,
Phone No. 66 at my expense pics, chicken, salads, etc.

Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange

Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty

son-in-la-

BEANS

BAGS

WH.

Jenson Bean Company

French burr
Corn Chop

The M. & M. Garage
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

Corn, HayJ

Estancia

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights in Pastime
Crisco $1.15, Crisco med.
Theater, Estancia.
$2.25, Compound No. S $1.25,
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Compound No. 10 $2.40.

C. S. Killough.

e,

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Calumet still 25c.

one-poun-

I

Corn Meal

etc.

turned to Estancia and is
clerking in A. T. Cochran's
store.
Ear corn for sale, $40 per
ton, at Walter Martin's ranch
12 miles north of Mountain-ai- illness.

DIRECTORY

MOTOR CAR.

THE LIGHT FOUR,

winter underwear,

heaters at Waggener's. Box apples $1.75.
F. G. Roberts is reported on Oats 37c.
Karo halves 55c,
the sick list.
Karo large $1.15.
to Mr. and Mrs.
Born,
Charles Clark, February 14th, Kellog's Corn Flakes 18c.
a daughter.
Pitted prunes
Most of the F. T. Meadows packages, 30c.
family are reported suffering
10 bars soap 45c, Luna Soap
from influenza.
Skaggs,
Oscar
who has 10 for 50c, Naptha Soap 60c.
been working in the Equity
store, left this week for Kan- Spring will be here soon.and
sas.
ycu won't have that breaking
Kemp
was
Miss Merle
and
listing done that
called home from Albuquerque on account of her father's you intended to do.
Oil

Extra choice

Valley
Flour Mills

sheep lined coats,
caps, sweaters,

J

Rich Bran

listers,

We are putting out some
bargains in Ladies' dress
shoes that are listed from

many other things all marked to sell on a small
margin of profit.

Flour

ground on

cultivators,
harrows,

ea

FINEST ALL PURPOSE CAR

Meacham & Meacham
We

are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County

New Perfection oil stoves at
Waggener's.
New Ford car for sale or
trade for good young stock.
Oscar Wingfield.

Miss Morgan, one of our
teachers, has been quite ill
with influenza, but we are
glad to report that she is in
line to soon be well again.

Bay was over
from Albuquerque the first of
the week attending to business. She intends to move
back to the ranch later in the
spring.

Estancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Mrs. O. W.

Castulo Márquez of Duran
was up this week attending to
official duties as a member of
the board of county commissioners. He has just recovered
from an attack of influenza
and is yet in a weakened state
from the effects of his illness.
R. M. Bingaman of Trowbridge, Illinois, who was here
visiting the L. D. Roberts family, has taken a position as
bookkeeper
for the Equity
Exchange, and will remain at
least for a time. Mrs. Bingaman and Mrs. Roberts are sisters.
Ewing Compton returned to
his home in Oklahoma Monday after a visit of two week,s
with his sister Mrs. Johnie
Stephens, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Compton. He
grew up in Oklahoma and
thinks that country is just
right.
D.D. Smith is going to farm
"
the McKinley place in the
New Home district now owned
by E. McGee, the coming season. He will also farm some
other land of Mr. McGee's.
He has rented part of his pasture land northeast of town
to G. W. Felton.
Henry Cox and his brother
have bought the interest of the Ingle brothers in
the Cox & Ingle Cash Store,
which will now be known as
Cox Bros. Cash Store.
The
Ingle boys couldn't withstand
the call of the bean farms
and will go back to the soil.
Attorney
General Askren
has issued an opinion in whish
he says that slot machines and
punch boards come under the
ban of the New Mexico
law, and persons,
who operate them should be
prosecuted vigorously.
The
opinion was given in response
to an inquiry from District Attorney Craig of Albuquerque.
E. L. Cox

D. J. Bigbee of the Pintada
country north of Encino, was
in Estancia Wednesday looking after business. He has
lately sold his interest in the
ranch holdings there to his
sons, leased his sawmill for
several months, and will make
a visit of several months at
his old home in Missouri.

Saturdays Only
Farmers and Merchants
Lunch from 12:00 to 2:00
Give us a trial.

Johnson's
Confectionery

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

Write

THE

us for Information

UNIVERSAL CAR

If You Want a

Ford

For spring delivery give your order NOW.
block-O- ld
Don't forget our burning-iengines made as good as new.
n

Valley Auto Company
FOR SALE
High Krado and bred young Steel- H.
dust mares, priced reasonably.
W. Melton, Negra, N. M.
Rabbits!
Rabbits! Rabbits!
Fine utility stock for sale. Hen-Williams, Jr.

YOU CAN BUY
Pure Lard at Compound
price.
Best Breakfast Bacon, 43c
per pound.
6', lb. box Fresh Crackers,
$1.25.
Stock Salt Sulphur and
Tlain Block, Dairy Salt just
unloaded.
Sewing Machine Needles,
Shuttles, Bobbins, and Belts.
Large
shipment
Crochet
Cotton in white and colors, all
sizes just in. Estancia Lum-

y

For Sale

Twelve good Jersey cows,
20 brood sows, 3 teams of
d
mules, one span . of
brood mares, .4 sets
leather harness. Wm. F. Far-rel- l,
at Swartz ranch 12 miles
southwest of Estancia.
ber Co.
1400-poun-

Farms and Stock Ranches.
We have several of the
very best improved farms in
the Estancia valley listed with
They are in a
us for sale.
high state of cultivation. Price
and terms are attractive. We
also have a few good stock
ranches for sale, improved and
unimproved at the right price.
Estancia Realty Company.

.

Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selection if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
I
i

For sale, alfalfa, oats and native
Frank Laws, 2'á miles
of Mcintosh.

hay.

south-Iwe-

A blizzard?
We should wotty"
Chesterfield

LET 'cr

blow. An exciting
a good fire, the"í7í-isf- y
smoke," and you're fixed
for the evening. And, mind
you, the "satisfy" blend can't
be copied
that's why only
Chesterfields can "satisfy."

st

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.

"Let's top it off with a good smoke
Chesterfield
hit the
Chester
fields. And the blend can't
be copied it's a secret.

NOTHING

No use looking for

"Satisfy" anywhere but in
Chesterfields.

4

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Myrtle Chandler, Mildred
Milbourn and Sarah Buckner
at home
spent the week-en- d
Shirley Milbourn and Roy
Miller attended singing at Cedar Grove Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon
and Percy Grassham visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
Sunday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

G. C.

Merri-fiel- d

made a trip to J. H. P.
Crawford's Sunday.
Miss Joy Miller, who has
ill
with
been dangerously
pneumonia in Las Vegas is out
of danger.
Grove expects to
Cedar
have a Sunday school this
summer if everyone will get
busy and help.
J. F. Allard is very enthusiastic over his fine Holstein
cows.
Their cream yield is
is very fine.
Mrs. R. F. Clark took her
Overland out of the garage
Saturday. Mrs. Clark learned
to drive her car some time
ago, but like most women isa
little nervous about it.
Mrs. Ben Young is suffering
from her. vaccination. She has
a very sore arm.
J. M. Milbourn and sons
have threshed their sunflow
crs and are threshing oats
now. They are doing good
work and the oats are yield'
ing well.
Martha Lewis Buckner, who
had a severe attack of influenza, is on duty again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Steele,
J. H. Long, H. L. Jackson, L.
V.r. Jackson and Sumpter E.
Reed made a trip to Willard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
and H. B. Steele and family
motored to Santa Fe Monday
morning, returning in the afternoon.
Mrs. Steele, who is
a new comer, is enthusiastic
over our New Mexico scenery.
Mrs. G. W. Campbell
is
housed up this winter with
rheumatism.
D. H. McDonald called at
J. M. Milbourn's Sunday and
also at J. L. Campbell's.
Lost week's items.

Farming has begun

in earn-

est. Everyone who is through
is listing, plowing or disking his land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allard
spent one day last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clark.
Burr Milbourn went to Lucy
Tuesday to meet H. B. Steele
and family.
The Steeles will
make their home at Kentucky
Lodge for the present.
Mr.
Steele will farm the Burr Mil'
bourn ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buck
ner visited at the Kutchin
ranch Wednesday.
J. F. Allard and family visited at G. C. Merrifield's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
Verna Davis, who has just
about recovered from smallpox has been with her grandmother Mrs. Ben Young.
J. L. Campbell and D. A.
Campbell were Estancia visitors Saturday.
G. B. Meachem and wife
made a flying trip to our
neighborhood
Wednesday
evening.
C. M. Milbourn made
a
trip to Willard Wednesday
night.
W. S. Buckner and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Long and Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Steele.
Mrs. DeHárt and son are
driving a Ford these days.
P. T. Grassham was an Estancia visitor Saturday.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Young lia3 been under

gathering corn

her considerably.

Health of the community is
We had a little snow Sun
gooa except a lew colds.
day night.
The snow and rain we had
Miss Mabel Laws has been
absent from school on account here last week put the ground
of sickness, but was able to in une snape for plowing.
be at school Friday afternoon. Several say the ground is in
Bill Shaw and family came better shape now than it has
up Saturday night to spend oeen tor several years. There
aunday with Mr. and Mrs will be a large acreage of
D. D. Shaw.
beans, corn and feed planted
Miss Mabel Laws gave her here this year. .
Mr. and Mrs. King of the
pupils a valentine box Friday
afternoon and invited Miss Pinos Mountain neighborhood
Minnie's pupils to the enter were Cedarvale
callers last
Saturday.
Cedarvale is gettainment.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw ting to be some trading point.
gave the young folks a valen
Mrs. Li. u. roster, who has
tine party Saturday evening. been on the sick list for some
Everyone seemed to have a time, is still improving.
nice time.
Word trom the Ketchers d
Miss Ora Starkey spent the family who are at Turkey,
week-en- d
Texas, says several of the
at home.
There was quite a nice family have influenza.
crowd out to preaching SunMrs. A. J. Mitchell and
day afternoon and hope there Miss Dorothy and Neil left
will be more next time.
for Albuquerque last Saturday
Mrs. T. M. Dodds and her and if they like it there may
two sons Ernest and Elmo, make it their future home.
came in Saturday from Texas.
Word from Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. D. N. Sewell has been W. H. Nerry say thev arp
on the sick list, but we hope holding a very successful revival meeting at Glendale,
she will soon be better.
C. J. Wallace and family, Arizona.
Ross Archer and family and
Rev. W. K. Twyeffort has
Clarence Stump spent Sunday changed one of his appoint
with George Felsch and fam- ments irom varney to Corona health.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharp- ily.
in the future.
Be sure and work out your less received word from their
Little Ima Starkey is sick.
but is some better at this road tax, the roads need it. son E. F. Sharpless who is
with his sister Mrs. Simpson
writing.
of Mesa, Arizona, who has
DURAN
Several are absent from
been sick for several months
school this week on account Special Correspondence.
of sickness.
Duran is quiet
and the is much improved, and that
he himself has been under the
weather is cool.
PINE GROVE
Several cases of influenza doctor's care suffering from a
Specinl Correspondence.
light attack oí influenza.
in the town and country.
J. W. Ames of Riley, KanOur most dreaded enemy
Mrs. Savage has the influthe influenza, is with us again. enza and one of their chil- sas spent several days here
looking around, but found it
Pine Grove literary was dren has pneumonia.
so
muddy that he could not
postponed Saturday evening
J. M.
Gardner's
folks
on account of the influenza have influenza, but are re get about as he wanted to. He
'
went back to the Sunflower
The secretary and several of ported better.
the leading members are sick
Mrs. Jewel Carpenter is vis state, but promised to return
Arthur Doeling is on the iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. again.
sick list.
J. M. Gardner and is sick with
C. T. Butler and family vis-- mllueriza.
Folding beds at Waggen- ited at the Knight home Sun- Mrs. Hitt has influenza and er's.
day.
is reponed to be doing very
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Giffin wen.
. Notice.
of Moriarty visited with home
Mrs. Winkel is better.
In the Probate Court of Torfolks Sunday.
A little child of Mr. and
rance County, State of New
W. L. Sellers is husking Mrs. Transito Sanehez died
Mexico.
corn Dy the arm full for C. T. last week. They have the In the Matter of the Estate of
Butler this week.
sympathy- - of the neenle in
Oscar W. Bay, Deceased,
Chester and Ted Sellers their sad Joss.
and Late of Torrance Counwere exhibiting their saddle
Mr. Martin is sick at Gall- ty, New Mexico.
ponies Sunday.
mas where he has been work To Whom It May Concern:
ah me sick ioiKs are re ing, but is better.
Notice is hereby given that
ported better at this writing.
J. T. Barnett has been the Probate Court of Torrance
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with her sister

Mrs. Stephens in Abilene, is under medis

ing some bones and bruising
While she
will be confined to her bed
for Homp. time, it is not
thought that she is dangerous.
lv hurt.
Ihe death angel visited the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. J.ljew
is Clark last Saturday night
claimincr the little four-yeaold dausrhter. Lavina Mae,
after having suffered but a
short time, death being due to
heart failure. Interment was
made Sunday afternoon at the
cemetery,
the
Mountainair
services beinc in enante oi
Rev. W. B. Phipps, assisted
by Rev. A. G. Crowder. 'lne
parents have the sincere sympathy of a host of friends.
Dr. Amble has kept to his
room a coud e oi days, trying
to forestall a severe sick spell.
School was closed last Mon
day as a precaution against
the spread of the Flu. If
the parents really want to assist in keeping the disease
from spreading, they have a
good opportunity by keeping
the children away from the
postoffice lobby. As a rule
just after the mail arrives, the
lobby is crowded with children of all ages, which is not
a good thing to promote

CEDARVALE

Special Correspondence.

ical treatment.
D. W. Barron and family
who left here sometime ago,
are living three miles from
Mr. BarPhoenix, Arizona.
ron has bought a small ranch
and is buying and selling cattle.
John Shirley is to be the
census taker in this percinct.
Why can't we have a good
Sunday school in this part of
the world? We are getting
heathenish.
H. L. Jackson arrived Saturday from Del Rio, Texas,
and is stopping with his uncle
L. W. Jackson.
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.

The finest of weather pre
Farmers
vails at this time.
are very busy preparing for
the coming big crop season.
H. G. Staley and wife came
down from Estancia Sunday i
for a short visit at the home
of Glenn Gustin and family.
I. M. Millard ha3 sold his
ranch and equipment to J. W
Mourfield,
who will take
possession immediately.
G. C. Mulkey and wife mo
tored to Estancia last Fnday,
Otto Collins sold a bunch of
cows to J. W. Mourfield last
week.
Sheep Inspector Davis was
in Progresso the first of the
Suit cases at Waggener's.
week looking after business.
willard"
C. M. Pearce
and family
visited Sunday with Glenn From the Record.
The New Mexico Central
Gustan and family.
Mrs. Beth Hambrick of Wil has a force of men here this
lard visited her mother Mrs. week rebuilding and enlarg
M. J.
White one day last ing tneir stock pens.
When
this work is completed it will
week.
Mrs. Guy Beedle and chil go toward making Willard
dren visited Guy Osborne and one of the best shipping
wife Saturday night and sun-day- . points on either of the railroads, as the Central pens will
Mr. Wiseman of El Paso. accomodate any sized ship
Texas, left for that place Mom ment tnat may come along.
day evening after spending a
ihere has been much dis
week with his daughter Mrs. satisfaction m the Dast in the
loadng of stock on account of
M. J. White and family.
M. J. White left Tuesday the small pens and we are
morning for Estancia to work glad that the Central can see
its way to make these much
in the N. M. C. shop.
O. H. Ward was shopping neeaea improvements.
Last lhursday evening the
in Progresso Tuesdáy.
bntre XMous Club was or
Wash tubs at Waggener's.
i5"izeu aiter an evening
spent in playing cards at the
wniard Hotel. L. C. Hanlon
FINOS MOUNTAIN
was elected president, Mrs.
Special Correspondence.
We had quite a snow and Joe Howell, secretary.
The
some rain here the "past week, club will meet once every
increasing the good season in month. The prizes were tak
the ground and the farmers en oy i.lrs. Earl Hanlon and
are all preparing to get busy. J. l. ierguson.
w. b. Newberrv of Phil.
Mrs. J. E. Meek and father
Mr. Bolton are
recovering ders, Texas, was here Wednes
from influenza, now being day buying steers.
Ed Dickey and Dr, Ottosen
able to sit ur some.
Garvain Camnbell, who was were transacting business in
real sick, is again able to be santa i e Monday.
1f
r.
f.nao
out.
luuguaieiia
iujan re
Messrs. M. G. Koen and A. turned Saturday from her va
T. Flowers made a flying trip cation spent with home folkd
to Corona Saturday.
at ItClayton.
r
Mrs. D. B. Campbell and
ivirs. iHarry Hanlon spent
two small children are on the me weex eno at Mountainair
sick list this week.
with her parents John Clark
Prof. St. Clair was sick with and family.
a cold and unable to teach
Mrs. Sam Jenson is down
school Monday and Tuesday. from Estancia for a visit with
J. b. Meek went to Peder- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
nal on business Friday.
B. Buckner.
The Marshall brothers were
Clint Welch was up from
down in the mountain country Cedarvale Monday and bought
looking after cattle and buy a bunch of cows of Payne
ing steers last Friday.
Also and Lovelace.
Nat Hines was cow hunting
E. 0. Finley of Carrizozo
around the mountain the same was here Saturday and con
day. They report cattle doing tracted a bunch of steers of
fine.
Payne and Lovelace.
Mr. Legan, who formerly
Mrs. Jesse Meyer is teach.
lived near the Mountain but ing in the school here in place
has spent the last two years of Mrs. Josephine Sandusky
in the service of Uncle Sam, who is at the bedside of
has returned to prove up on mother in Kirksville. Mo. her
his homestead.
He is now
Tony Salazar was un vos.
making his home in Kansas, terday from his ranch near
but says New Mexico still Bianca and says that instead
looks good to him and that he of snow they had a good
rain
intends to return here to live and that the grass and weeds
at an early date.
are already coming out.
I
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quarantine for the past week.
More cream separators at
Baby buggies at
Mrs W. II. Chandler, who Waggener's.
er s.

Waggen- -

MOUNTAINAIR

0

For

perfect

attendance

Grace Harris, Pearl
n.

re-cei-

.

er

run-awa- y,

ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
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'trappers'

Opportunity
Here's a chance to market
ypur

Raw Furs
at their proper values
Our Policy ) HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT.
PROMPT Remittance!. Largest dealers in our lina in the stato, anil
our prices are alwajr higher. No lot is too large for ut; no )at
is toe small,

I. Rosenberg,

Santa Fe,

N. M,

ATTENT
Those of you who still have your beans at home would
be unable to take advanta2 of any advance in the
market at the present time as it would be impossible
to draw your beans with the roads in ' their present
condition.
The wise farmer has his beans in storage,
cleaned, sacked and ready for a higher market "any
fjay anJ is jn a posjtion to sell any time he wishes to
do so. It is too" late now to grieve over present conditions, but don't Jet the next snow find you in the
same fix. As a mark of our appreciation for the nice
business we have done the past season we are going
to give storage to all our farmer friends who wish to
avail themselves of this opportunity.
When you store
your beans with us they are cleaned and sacked in
new 12 oz. sacks ready for any market in the world.
Our method of shipping in new bags, that have never
been used for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the
best advertisement possible for the Pinto Bean industry and will do much towards establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it over and see
our buyers before selling or storing your beans.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

Chronic Constipation.

UNDERTAKERS AND

118.00

SHIP

ri-wz-

COMPANY

'I URGE

"SHUBERT" RETURNS WILL MAKE YOU HAPPY
SHIP TODAY AND KEEP 'EM COMING FAST

notice of
intention to rrzkc five year home
stead
Proof to establish claim' to
the land last above described, before Francisco Delgado, Register U.
i. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N,
Méx., on March 3rd. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Toribio Chaves, of Galisteo. N. M.
D. C. Kinsell, K. C. Kinsell,
R. F,
Ballard, all of Moriarty, N. M.
riIANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

LUMBER

N

rmtT

well-kno-

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
January 22, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Wil
liam T. Savage, grantee of Epifanio
Mora, of Moriarty, N. Méx., the
said Mora
having on October 6,
1914, received patent No. 434089,
under Homestead Certificate No,
014 12, for the nw
Section X3,

ESTANCIA

I

These extremely hich prices for New Mexico Furs arc based on the
"SHUBERT" liberal gracKn? and are quoted for immediate ship,
ment No. 3, No. 4 and otherwise inferior skln at highest market
value. Ship your Furs now when we' want 'ero. You'll get "mora
money" and pet it "quicker" top,

SALAS,

There are people who never have
movement oi the bowels without
i produced by a cathartic. Most
of them have brought that condition
on themselves ly the u.e of mineral
waters and istrong cathartics that
taktr too much wak--r out of the system and
grávate the disease they
meant to relieve.
A mild laxative
tonic like Chamberlain's Tablets affords a gentle movement
of the
bowels that you hardly realize has
been produced by a medicine, and
their use is not so likely to be followed by constipation
adv.

tr Baton

Cased

NOTICE

r

LARGE

w.

125.50 (3 20.00

--

1

Wood.
Enrollment twenty-seveAverage daily attendance
21. Vernon
T.
Furman,
Teacher.
The Mountainair country
has enjoyed more wet weath
er during the past week, part
rain and part snow, but all
coming so that the soil has
a eood soakine-- thp
precipitation
eoinor into the
ground and not running away
in torrents. The farmers are
rejoicing in that a good crop
is practically assured the com
ing season.
the home of Mr. and Mrs
John McClelland was brivhK
enea Dy tne arrival of Dr.
Stork one day last week, leaving a young lady.
On bundav. February RrV
the stork left a young man
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hinton in the Veal Addition. Fred says he will soon
have a new truck-drivto as
sist him in his transfer work.
F. W. Struve. a hardware
merchant of Lubbock. Texas.
came in the first of the week
to "spy out" the land.
He
was accompanied
by Randolph
Fox, a brother
of
George Fox. who
the Mesa. Both are old
friends of W. D. Shaw, who
piloted them around town.
On last Sunday Mrs. Tnm- linson of the Piñón Coulee
neighborhood was hurt in a
when
she
was
thrown from the rig. fractur

ctra

PAY TEE PSZCE TO GET 'EM

LYNX CAT

Neither tardy nor absent:
George Steele, Frank Currier,
Neuron Floyd, Alvert and Ag
nes Acker.
Deportment.
Perfect be
havior. Grace Simpkins, Laurence Acker, Frank; Currier,
John Steele, Arthur Wood,
Neuron Floyd. Henry Lee, Aj- ft. HE., Ji. IS. P. M. when
vert f loyd. Jack Flovd. Ro an tha prgof,
certificate ani) patent
Floyd, Agnes Harrington, Eth should
have been for the nw'i
f
el Jennings, Ethel Lee, Edith Section 14, Twp.
9N, of Ranire 11
Jennings, Hazel Ruff, Lucile E., N. M.
P. M., ha filed

Hams,

rumien

Heavy Furred
Ordinary

Books at Waggener's.

of Honor for month
endmg January 30, 1920.
Roll

H3lllA
Vo

Get from ''SHUBERT"

V.ÜÍ.

COYOTE
Hew

County Clerk.

From the Independen

AMD

WE WANT 'EM NOW

ico.

attend.

0 1920 A. B. S., tne.

The Highest Mees Ever Known

county, New Mexico, has fixed
March 17th, Í920, as the date
for the proving of the last
will and testament of OSCAR
W. BAY, Deceased, and late
of Torrance county, New Mex-

JULIAN

5 HUBE St

to

.

plowing some.
The new boiler for the eil
well will be here in a few
days and then the dirlling will
be pushed to a finish.
Preaching
at the Union
.
i
.i
aunng
cnapci
tne weeK in
cluding
next Sunday by a
Holiness evangelist. All should

V

Mountainair, New Mexico

j. C.

B1XLER, Mgr.

United States Food Administration License Number

Ira L. Ludwirk

0

0

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLie
Estancia, New Mexico

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
mt
AntetAnt wíf Vi Paúl mrA Mnnaif Dam.Üm.
Phone No. 40

3SSB

S8m&m CSBaE8C5CTOeS3ESSESeEÜ

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Und for Sal.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to atChilili, N. M. tend.
W. Archer, Sec N. D. Stronj, N. C.

